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WHAT have Kingswood House, Belair Mansion and Pynners Close in
common?
They all stand on the Manor of Dulwich, purchased by Edward Alleyne
for £5,000 in the early 17th Century. In March, 1993, they were all
offered "for sale" by Southwark Council for commercial development,
"subject to planning permission" and, in the case of Belair and Pynners
Close, subject also to "change of use consent from the freeholder".
"The freeholder" is the present Board of Estates Governors; and all
that Southwark can "sell" is its leasehold interest which probably has
some 40-50 years still to run. But Southwark owns the freehold of
Kingswood House - acquired by compulsory purchase from the Estates
Governors of the present Kingswood Estate, at the end of World War Two.
The Dulwich Society is quite alarmed at the possible outcome of
Southwark's offer to "sell" these three properties and is in continuous
touch, at every useful level, both with Southwark Council (strapped for
cash) and the Estates Governors (persecuted by the Charity Commission
and their own beneficiaries ... and other hobgoblins that haunt them in
the Old College). Some reassuring noises have been received from both
sources. We remain sceptical and watchful. But for the moment there is
nothing sold or bought.
Meanwhile, for readers who may not be familiar with the geography of
God's Gift to Alleyne in Dulwich, here are a few more notes.
Kingswood House is a modern, castellated, Grade II listed building,
formerly the home of the wealthy Vestey family. It stands in a truncated
area of parkland, with an entrance from Seeley Drive on the Kingswood
Estate. Since its compulsory purchase it has housed an excellent public
library while its other rooms have been devoted to a great variety of
useful community activities, now discontinued. There is however, a fair
hope that the local Tenants Association may be able to raise, from
various sources, enough funds to form a Trust which could take over
from Southwark the financial responsibility for maintaining the House in
its present uses. Their adviser is Mr Alan Stevens, an Accountant. We
wish him all success.
Belair m·ansion and Park has its main entrances in Gallery Road. The
Mansion is Georgian (1785) and a listed building, once available - on
payment - for exhibitions, receptions, public meetings, antique sales etc.
It and most of its extensive grounds, which comprise a public park, lake,
childrens playground, playing fields etc, are in the conservation area.
Pynners Close is some 8 1/2 acres of playing field and tennis courts
on Dulwich Common, to the left of the 3rd fairway of the Golf Club and
adjoining what is now known as "Dulwich Gate" (formerly "Toksowa"). It

lies in a conservation area and also enjoys the status of "Metropolitan
Open Land".
The reason for the current crisis over all three properties is the same.
The Leisure and Recreation Department of Southwark Council has found
that it can no longer afford the costs in maintenance and rent of these
highly desirable amenities.
What will be the upshot? Watch this space!
Tony Golds

PETITION - The Dulwich Society is organising a petition against the
proposed sale of Belair, Kingswood House and Pynners Close. The
petition calls upon Southwark Council members and the Estates
Governors to resist this move by refusing planning permission or change
of use in respect of these historic areas of Dulwich and important
amenities for the citizens of the borough. The petition is available for
signing at the following:

Art Stationers, 31 Dulwich Village
Gallery Bookshop, lD Calton Avenue
Spencer Kennedy, 19 Croxted Road
Dulwich Bookshop, 6 Croxted Road
Patrick Spencer

OCCUPATIONAL AND PERSONAL COUNSELLING
Dr Alec Martin

C. Psycho/. FBPsS

Chartered Occupational Psychologist
Accredited Counselling Psychologist
Vocational/career guidance, personal problem counselling
BY APPOINTMENT

Tel: 081-699 9056

* Fax:

081-291 9565
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REBUILDING ST BARNABAS - Architects Hellmuth, Obata
and Kassabaum are to be the architects of the new St
Barnabas Church. The ruins of the old church, burnt out
in the December, 1992, fire, were made safe but there was
nothing of that building that could be preserved.
Forty architectural firms, large and small, were vetted by
a professionally qualified panel drawn from the congregation and the list
shortened to seven, three and then the final choice.
LOCAL HISTORY - Following the enjoyable visit last November to see
some of the archives of Dulwich College and see the Barry rooms in the
central block, the Dulwich Society local history sub-committee has
arranged a similar visit to Alleyn School on Wednesday, November 3,
1993, at 8 p.m. - meeting at the main entrance to the school.
The archivist Arthur Chandler, who is a member of the Committee, will
be showing us documents, slides and photographs of interest and will be
conducting a tour round part of the building, which has an interesting
history as sections were originally designed for residential use. Please
put the date in your diary now!

please call Mathew Frith, SHW Warden, Homiman Museum (Telephone·
081-699 5698).
.
ANIMAL WELFARE - Lewisham Council's Animal Welfare Service has
made an arrangement with a South London vet to provide a cheap
neutering service for pets. Charges are £40 for bitches (a saving of nearly
£80) and £28 for dogs; £21 for queen cats and £18 for toms. Details from
Robert Alleyne, Animal Welfare Officer, Wearside Depot Wearside Road
SE13. Tel: 081-690 4366.
'
'
PEST CONTROL - Southwark Council have decided to close their pest
control service to residential property. The service will only be provided if
you are a council tenant. Some members of the council's pest control
team, with more than 30 years' experience, have set up their own
company to deal with wasps, insects and all manner of other pests
Contact KMR Pest Control (Tel: 071-732 3600).
·

Patrick Spencer
WILDLIFE GARDENING - The London Wildlife Trust has just launched
its Growing Greener campaign which alms to Introduce people to wildlife
gardening and provides Information and guidelines Into Improving the
smallest garden (and even window-boxes) into havens for our native flora
and fauna. An information pack and a leaflet on Nature Reserves they
manage across London are available from the Trust's central office, 80
York Way, London, Nl (Telephone: 071-278 6612/3).

For the best in Spring reading

Locally, the Trust is holding a large Sydenham Hill Wood Open Day In
conjunction with the Friends of the Great North Wood and Southwark
Council. This is tentatively called the Southwark Woodland Show and
will be held on the Summer Bank Holiday Monday, August 30. There will
be Young's Brewery dray horses, stalls from various societies, guided
walks and hopefully a variety of entertainments.
The organisers hope to temporarily re-lay a railway track along the old
track bed and run model live-stream trains along it. Success of the day
will undoubtedly hinge on the enthusiasm and commitment of the
organisers and supporters of the Trust's work at Sydenham Hill.
Anybody who wishes to hold a stall or help or seek further information
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1d Calton Avenue, Dulwich Village,
London SE21 7DE
Telephone: 081-693 2808
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THIS YEAR, the Society produced a surplus of £1,515 after providing
£1,000 towards the fighting fund and £800 towards the production of a
booklet on the historic buildings in Dulwich. We are helped by a healthy
advertising revenue, and a small increase in investment income in spite
of the reduction in interest rates during the year. Although not with
intention, we also made savings by printing three newsletters instead of
the customary four.
I regret to say we have a net loss in just over 100 in membership
numbers, and this trend is likely to continue into 1993. I strongly
recommend that we should make concerted efforts to increase the
membership of the Society. I am pleased to say that we are able to
continue for another year on the present membership subscription of
£5.00.

1992
Fixed Assets (Note l)

Investments
C.O.I.F. Charities deposit account
Barclays Bank deposit account

I take this opportunity to thank all those members who have
generously sent donations towards the work of the Society and also
generously contributed to the fighting fund.

12,651
4

12,655

453

10,404
.4

13,031

Cash at bank - Barclays
National Westminster

Sundry debtors

Deduct Current Liabilities
Sundry creditors
Subscriptions received in advance
Fighting fund (Note 2)

10,408
10,861

516
53
20

362
8

589

370

997
457
2,670

1,476
468
1,420

4,124

Net Current Liabilities

The audited accounts for the Society are produced in the following
pages.
S.D. Moonestnghe, F.C.C.A., A.T.I.I.
Honorary Treasurer
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Current Assets
-

Our membership Secretary still experiences difficulties in collecting
subscriptions; often several letters have to be sent before the
subscription is received. Once again, I ask our members who do not pay
by standing order to make arrangements to pay their subscriptions by
standing order.

1991

Repre8ented by
Accumulated fund at 1.1.1992

Donations
Surplus for the year

3,364
(3,535)

(2,994)

£9,496

£7,867

--

--

7,867
114
1,515

6,194
146
1,527

£9,496

£7,867

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE MEMBERS OF THE DULWICH SOCIETY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

24 HOUR SERVICE

Over 100 Years of Experience - Established 1881
The family business that still offers you a personal service

375 LORDSHIP LANE SE22 081-693 1526
126 FOREST HILL RD. SE22 081-693 4160

CHAPELS OF REST

The above Balance Sheet and annexed Income and Expendi.ture Account and
Notes gtve a true and fair view of the fi.nanci al state of the Dulwich
Society at 31 December 1992 and of the results for the year ended on
that date.

......... (f./~....... .

AND BRANCHES

K.A.G. Jeffries
Chartered Accountant

MONUMENTAL MASONS
22 January 1993
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THE MEETING held on March 16th, 1993 was in essence a bread and
butter meeting with little to report of much consequence. We were
informed by the Chairman that the Governors had nothing further to add
to what they had said previously about their interim application to
amend the Scheme of Management, and no reason was given for this
continuing delay.
What concerns me about this whole business ls that by declining to
talk to the Joint Residents Committee the Estates Governors have
ensured that there is no effective dialogue between them and the
residents of the Estate. I am sure this is to everyones' detriment. Without
the support of the J.R.C. there Is little or no prospect of the Estates
Governors succeeding In obtaining an amendment to the Scheme of
Management In any significant respect.
The Tollgate
It was reported that some 30 to 40 letters had been received
commenting on the new aITangements for and against Sunday operation
of the tollgate and complaints about the level of the toll. It was said all
comments are noted and the operation "will be kept under review in the
light of the experience".

Letter from Dulwich Residents Association
The subjects raised by the D.R.A. in this letter were

and forwarded by him to Mr. R.J.R. Cousins, Chairman of the Estates
Governors' Property Committee. This letter was subject of discussion at
the meeting. No decisions were reached concerning it. Afterwards, there
has been correspondence between us with Mr. Cousins suggesting that,
after his discussion with advisors and a further meeting of his committee
on May 22nd, a further meeting between us should occur after the next
Advisory Committee meeting on 22nd June. I have expressed our
concern at this 3-month delay and asked for an earlier meeting (my letter
of 5th April). I cannot therefore say that so far there appears to be any
progress towards resolution of this problem. I do understand that
Hendrik Bossman (Chairman Dulwlch Village Business Association) has
also had a meeting with the Estates Governors.
The next meeting of the Advisory Committee Is scheduled for 22nd
June and I should welcome any Items which members feel they would
like raised at the meeting.
Reg Co1lins
Chairman

DAYA MOONSINGHE - Members will, I know, be very sorry to hear of
Daya's resignation, owing to ill health, from the position of Treasurer to
the Society, which he has held with distinction for the past five years.
He followed the much respected Jim Davis in this office and brought to

1) Quarterly maintenance charges arrears

it his own skills and much commitment, ever aware of the need to

2) Wheeled Refuse Bins
3) Breaches of the Scheme of Management

conserve resources and to strengthen the Society's financial position.

4) New contracts for gardening works - Road sweeping
If members wish to know more about any of these, will they please
write or 'phone John Aldwinckle (081-670 8850). 76 Farquhar Road,
SE19 lLT.

Shops in the Village
Discussion on this thorny problem was relegated to the unofficial
meeting held after the official Advisory Committee had closed and
therefore any decisions were not recorded.
The Society's position Is quite clear. We deplore the current situation,
the responsibility for which ultimately rests with the Estates Governors.
In response to a reply by Jeremy Gotch to a letter on the subject by
Stella Benwell, she, I and Martin HaITlson met and formulated a radical
policy for improvement. The letter concerning this was sent to Mr. Gotch
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It is primarily due to his influence that we have been able to reappraise
our investment policy advantageously; that we have been able to make
welcome society initiatives in the local community, and that we have
been able to advance significant funds to those of our sub-committees
which required them to enable their work to develop in a proper fashion.
All of these positive actions have been taken with no loss of the
essential politeness and understanding towards his fellow colleagues
which characterised his whole outlook on life.
We thank him most sincerely for all that he has done for the society
and wish him many years of quiet enjoyment in his retirement.
Reg Co1lins
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THE WILDFOWL OF DULWICH PARK LAKE - While
birding in Dulwich Park I have constantly been impressed
by the popularity among visitors of the wildfowl on the lake
and have overheard countless perplexed discussions about
the identity of particular birds, the closely related moorhen
and coot perhaps causing the greatest amount of
confusion. These difficulties can now be instantly resolved thanks to an
attractive display board compiled by Rosa Davis which names and
illustrates the principal wildfowl species using the lake and is situated
nearby in a west facing window in the cafeteria. The birds depicted are a
mixture of native and ornamental species, fairly typical of urban park
lakes and, equally typically, the tameness of the former and the
wandering propensities of the latter somewhat blurs the distinction
between "wild" and "captive".
of course the Lake's limited size, the inevitable high level of human
disturbance and its shortcomings as a habitat - with concrete rather
than muddy banks and a complete absence of emergent vegetation severely restricts the variety of wild species. Nevertheless, over the

decades an increasing number of wild species have come to exploit the
niches available on the park lakes and ponds of metropolitan London
and these are well represented In Dulwich.
A prominent example Is the heron, an unusual sight here even fifteen
years ago, but which has since overcome its customary wariness to
plunder garden ponds of their frogs and goldfish. It is now quite
common, especially In autumn and winter, to see three individuals
roosting in or sometimes fishing from fallen branches in Dulwich Park
lake. A yet more surprising recent Increase Is the handsome shoveler and
it is easy in winter to see half a dozen turning round and round in a tight
circle sifting the lake surface with their spatulate bills. The island of the
main lake and the well vegetated islet in the section across the road
provide a secure roosting and nesting site for several species: mallard,
tufted duck, moorhen, and the prolific Canada goose. It is even
conceivable that pochard might nest here as London is one of their
national breeding strongholds.
The ornamental wildfowl collection Is regrettably a mere shadow of
what it was In the 1970s when the concentration of over 21 captive
species (listed in the Dulwich Society's wildlife records) made the lake a

- - - - - - - Established Since 1 797 - - - - - - - ,

WJ

and Son Ltd.

Professional Conferencing/Social Events Facilities
here in Dulwich.

Building Contractors

MAINTENANCE and EXTENSIONS
UNDERPINNING and STRUCTURAL REPAIRS
JOINERY MANUFACTURE and INSTALLATION

FREE ESTIMATES - WORK GUARANTEED

+ 3 rooms available, the largest with a capacity of 120 (seated).
+ Excellent audio/visual facilities, including a 12 ft-wide projection screen,
with single or multiple slide projection.

+ Various lighting arrangements.
+ Separate refreshment area.
+ Full catering facilities.

KING'S

ti EAL THCAAE

Tfiis superb centre is available for you to use, wnetfier privately or for business, and at very reasonable rates.

88 Dulwich Village• London SE21 7AH
Telephone: 081-693 2277/9311
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For more information call Lucille Brooke at the Postgraduate
Medical Centre, Kings Healthcare, East Dulwich Grove, SE22

081-299 5042
or
081-299 5049
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miniature version of St. James's Park. Among the exotics were the aptly
named rosybill and the chiloe wigeon, both from South America, the
beautiful delicately barred emperor goose from Alaska, the tropical
fulvous tree duck, ruddy shelducks from Asian steppe lakes, and
Australian shovelers. Although kept In pairs, these birds, as far as I am
aware, had little breeding success, and as they died off during the 1980s
without any replacement, the number of the lakes species Inexorably
diminished. However, the acquisition of scaup and ring necked duck, the
latter a north American species very similar to the tufted duck, affords a
heartening exception to this pattern of decline. Two pairs of each
cutTently Inhabit the lake.
Among the survivors from the old collection Is a single diminutive
Canada goose, a member of one of several dwarf races of the species,
which resembles its familiar cousin In plumage but Is no larger than a
mallard. Another solitary remnant Is a stocky blue phase snow goose, an
American species whose body colour Is in fact a dirty greyish brown.
Infinitely more graceful Is our last bar headed goose, a free flying
individual which sometimes accompanies the canada goose flocks on
their grazing circuit of Dulwlch's playing fields. Its upper parts are a pale
blueish grey with a subtle marble-like texture, while a neat white stripe
runs down its long chocolate brown neck. Two dark bars across its white
head account for its name. Bar headed geese breed colonially on shallow
high altitude lakes in Tibet and central Asia, crossing directly over the
Himalaya to winter in North India, where they can be readily observed at
the renowned sanctuary, Bharatpur.
Wildfowl are generating an Increasing number of escapes as whole
flocks of ornamental species are allowed to grow their flight feathers and
range freely. When certain species of North American, European or Arctic
origin find their way from collections to regular wintering havens for wild
bird, such as reservoirs and gravel pits, a birdwatcher can easily tick
them off as genuinely wild vagrants, which are far rarer than escapees.
The status of free flying red crested pochards Is notoriously clouded with
ambiguity, but there Is little doubt that the six or so birds which,
regularly visit the lake are of captive origin since wild birds of this
species rarely appear on urban park lakes within its native range in
Europe while it is one of the commonest ornamental species in London.
Moreover red crested pochards were constituents of Dulwich Park's
former collection, as were the pied and goose-like shelduck which
sometimes grace the lake and can often be seen flying over our rooftops.
The shelduck Is a native British species breeding in disused rabbit
burrows along the coast and increasingly inland. They are also widely
kept in captivity and there is little chance of wild birds colonising
suburban park lakes, not least because of the lack of rabbit burrows!

There are no other relics from Dulwich Park's once extensive captive
stock, the various types of farmyard duck betraying their obvious
descent from the mallard being recent additions.
Strained local government finances allow no prospect of restoring the
collection to Its former diversity while the priority in funding surely
belongs to the conservation of the indigenous wildlife in our area not
least through continuing the wardenships of Sydenham Hill and Duiwlch
Upper Wood.
Paul Bradbeer.

The Garden Group Visits
"Our England Is a garden ... " said Kipling, and participants In the
Garden Visits organised each spring and summer by the Garden Grou
might well say the same of "our Dulwich". The Scheme came Into bein~
some years ago now, when local residents opened their gardens to
interested members of the Dulwich soclely. One of the objectives of those

La Gastronomia
rti:lian J?elicatess_en -for home-made pates and salads, and fine
Italian wmes, Contmental cheeses, Italian salamis, freshly ground
coffee a.s w~ll as provisions for your everyday needs.
Ivano 1.nv1tes you to bring this advert with you to
La Gastronom1a and claim your free taste of Italy when you shop.

135 Half Moon Lane, Dulwich. Tel: 071-27 41034
Monday to Saturday, 9- 7.30 Sunday, 10-1.30
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early garden openings was to provide some guidance to people moving
into the area, who were possibly new to gardening, and in need of some
advice on what would grow well In the local soil and climate.
What has evolved over the years Is a regular pattern of local gardens
being opened during the spring and summer. Most garden owners open
their gardens for two or three hours on a Saturday or Sunday, and
regular garden visitors to such openings know that they will meet old
friends and acquaintances, exchange snippets of gardening lore, and cull
ideas and inspiration for their own gardens. For those learning about
gardening (and who ever stops?) there is a chance to see plants growing
naturally rather than as portrayed in the glossy gardening catalogues
which are not always a reliable guide, while for the more experienced
gardeners there can be the thrill of seeing a plant they had not known
previously, or which they had not believed till then could be grown in the
locality. Sometimes there is the satisfaction of seeing a plant that ls
regarded as an old friend but which is being used in an unexpected and
delightful way. I recall with particular pleasure seeing two yucca
filamentosa in full and positively splendid bloom in one of the gardens in
the village: until then I had considered incorporating yuccas in my own
garden only for their striking architectural form. Amazement is
frequently expressed at the diversity of taste that is expressed in the
choice of plants and layout of gardens, differences which are manifested
even more markedly in gardens of similar size, type and orientation.

invited to open their garden in this way, I do not recall a single instance
over the years of anyone having regretted the decision to "open". Indeed
most find It an enjoyable experience, and happily many re-open their
gardens in the ensuing years, and share with their visitors the pleasure of
seeing good plants mature and planting schemes come to fruition.
Most garden owners serve wine or tea, defraying their expenses from a
voluntary collection for their favourite charity, and a number of local
causes have benefited In this way over the years. Admission Is by ticket
for security reasons, and anyone Interested in joining in should approach
any member of the Garden Group to be put on the list of those receiving
invitations. Those of us who are more visiting than visited must express
our appreciation to all those who give their time and effort to organise the
visits each year, and of course to those who so generously share the
delights of their gardens. And all of us can, with Kipling, put our hands
together "for the glory of the garden, that it may not pass away".
Pat Rose.

If the garden openings provide, for the visitors, an oasis of civilised
tranquillity in the often hectic world of today, the same is not necessarily
true for those who open their gardens. Kipling went on to say
"... such gardens are not made,
By singing "Oh, how beautiful!"
And sitting in the shade."
Although assured that visitors come more in a spirit of friendly
curiosity than of critical inspection, most of those who open their
gardens go to considerable pains and undertake some hard labour to
ensure that their gardens appear at their best. Having weeded
assiduously if not impeccably, edged their lawns and given them a final
mow, pruned to the standard enjoined by the gardening textbooks, and
swept the paths more meticulously than usual, the garden opener has
then to keep a wary eye on the weather, and invoke the garden deities to
ensure that his most favoured plants will Le in full bloom and at their
best on the day of the opening. His reward will come in seeing his garden
groomed to its "Sunday best", being enjoyed and admired by a number of
appreciative visitors. Although most people are initially daunted when first
14
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Gardening for Wildlife
Those who came to the talk on 'Gardening for Wildlife' on Friday, May
7th at St. Faith's Hall had a most interesting evening. They heard an
enthusiastic and natural Naturalist, Mrs Robin Robbins, describe her
garden which gives her so much pleasure, and attracts all kinds of
wildlife, from the humble hoverfly to a tame blackbird (pictured on her
slides with a mouthful of mealworms).

Estimate of frogs seen during the rest of the year (in damp places,
compost heaps, weedy areas.)
Information to:
Herpetofauna Consultants International
PO Box l, Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 9AW. - 0986 84 518
Brian Benn.

She showed how various habitats can be constructed, such as a
woodpile to provide for invertebrates, amphibians, hibernating
hedgehogs, and how ivy encouraged to climb against a wall can give
shelter to nesting birds. We also saw an ingenious construction which
had been made to prevent squirrels and pigeons getting at the food on
the bird table. Mrs Robbins has a wide knowledge of garden and wild
plants which attract butterflies and bees to her garden.

RHODODENDRONS - There has been increasing concern about the state

of rhododendron beds in Dulwich Park, so on Sunday, May 2, about 15
volunteers recruited by Professor Marks and Stella Benwell spent the
morning clearing brambles, bindweeds, knotweed, etc., from them under
the guidance of an ecology officer from Southwark Council. Tools and
trucks to take away the weeds were provided by the Council and a very
successful beginning to this task was achieved. It is intended to
continued the exercise until the Council have organised proper
maintenance of this splendid feature of the park.

A quiz at the end of the talk made us realise how much more we could
do to help conservation and bring useful wildlife into our own gardens.
Please look out for articles by Mrs Robbins In 'Practical Gardening',
and the magazine B.B.C. Wildlife.
Mwjorie Campbell.

(

I have a contact with a professional group studying the nationwide
problem of high mortality occurring in the Common Frog population. The
cause under investigation is known as REDLEG DISEASE, and the
symptoms described are a reddish colouration to the skin, numerous
lesions and loss of body bulk. An infectious bacterial septiceamla is the
prime suspect. Very little is known of the origin of the problem, the
conditions for its survival and spread, or likely hosts other than the frog.

\.

FROG MORTALITY

An oak tree, kindly given by Southwark Council,
has been planted on the corner of Dulwich Village and Turney Road in
memory of Bill de Baerdemaecker. A ceremony was held there on
Saturday, April 3, attended by a number of Dulwich Society members at
which Brian Green gave this tribute:
MEMORIAL TREE

j

If any one wishes to pass on any local information, the address of the
study group is given below. Typical headings would be:

Location of pond size.
Pond vegetation.
Other fauna than frogs in pond.
Frog numbers during spawning period (mid-February for about two
weeks).
Estimate of viable spawn seen, and proportion of "blind" spawn.
Estimate of dead frog numbers and their general condition. (HANDLE
WITH CARE)

(Left to right): Robin Taylor (secretary). Mrs June de Baerdemaecker, her
daughter, Reg Collins (chairman). Ronnie Reed and Brian Green.
Photograph by Mmjorie Eager.
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"it
is
very
appropriate that the
site for a tree in
memory of Bill
should be in the
very centre of the
Village he loved. It is
also
very
appropriate that the
species of tree is an
oak. Just as there is
something solid,
lasting and durable
about the oak, these
same
qualities
applied to Bill. he
was so clearly solid;
he had an open
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honesty and genuineness of character that was communicated to all he
met. Like the oak's dependability so too was Bill dependable. Depended
on by this society to watch over this village he considered so special. His
interests were wide, his enthusiasm and optimism boundless, yet he
was also a realist. He recognised that change was Inevitable but as a
lover of beauty In all things he captured much of this beauty of Dulwlch
with his camera and In his memory. He was able to communicate lost
and new beauty to many audiences. He was a founder member of the
Dulwich Society, he served on the Trees, Wildlife and Local History subcommittees and we are made poorer by his loss. This tree will always
remind us of Bill, whose burly, striding figure would be seen so
frequently In Dulwich, capturing memories on behalf of Dulwich."
AWARDS - Eight members of St Barnabas Youth Group received their
Duke of Edinburgh Awards from Tessa Jowell, MP for Dulwich, at the
House of Commons. Pictured here are (left to right): Edward Harland,
Caroline Whiteman, Sophie Park, Alison Pick, Brian Green
(Supervisor), Tessa Jowell MP, Natasha Ready, Kate Sampson, Anna
Cowley, Bethan Llewellyn.

FRANKING FACILITY - The Membership Secretary would be most
grateful If any reader knows of an envelope franking facility which he
could use for dispatching subscription requests once a year. Payment
would of course, be made from Society funds.

Between 460 and 475 postings are made once a year but the post office
will not accept less than 500 envelopes for franking. Before privatisation
the minimum was 150. The reason for this Is restricted under the Official
Secrets Act.
Of course, if more members were to pay their subscriptions by
Standing Order, then the Membership Secretary could cope with sticking
on a smaller number of stamps himself.
He was disappointed that 140 members had to be reminded that their
subscriptions were over-due and that meant more addressing of
envelopes and sticking-on of postage stamps. It also meant an extra
expense for our slim funds.
Forms for Standing Orders can be obtained by application to:
5 Perifield, SE21 8NG or by telephoning 081-670 3910.

I
RESTAURANT

w

RESTAURANT

Italian specialities at their best
and finest Italian wines
FULLY LICENSED
LUNCH-12 noon to 2.30pm
D1NNER-6.30pm to 11.30pm
Closed Saturday Lunchtime and all day Sunday

129 GIPSY HILL, DULWICH, LONDON SE19
THE EDITOR would be grateful if he could receive all material for the Autumn
issue of the Dulwich Society Newsletter by Monday September 6, 1993.
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Tel: 081-670 1843/1396
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'JEWEL IN THE CROWN'

The new headteacher at Dulwich Hamlet, Miss Diana Bell, talks to
Claire Cohen after Just four days in her new Job.
Were you familiar with the school or the area before you applied for
the post?
Yes. I have always had an eye on Dulwich Hamlet. I have worked in
this area so I knew the school's reputation - It was regarded as the 1ewel
in the crown' of ILEA.
What has been your career to date?
In 1969 I started my teaching career at the Old St. Judes School
which was then off Railton Road. I then worked as Deputy Head at St.
John's, Angelltown, Brixton, before being appointed Head at Eardley
Junior School in Wandsworth, where I stayed for seven years. All my
Jobs have been local, including my training, which was at Furzedown
School in Streatham.

The importance I attach to music stems from my own rather nonmusical childhood. I want to keep music lessons going, and am
interested in possibilities for other after-school activities. For example, I
will look Into teachers' and parents' reactions to the idea of arranging
language classes after school.
Overall, I want to give quality In education to the children right from
the beginning, because four years Is not a very long time In which to get
It right.
I see Dulwich Hamlet as a community school - friendly and useful to
the community, rather than elitist. I am a member of the Streatham
Society, and am keen to meet members of the Dulwich Society in the
near future.
Claire Cohen

For me the timing of the advertisement for the headship of Dulwlch
Hamlet was excellent. It fitted in well with my plans because Eardley
Infants and Junior Schools were going to amalgamate. I would have
seriously considered applying for the job in any case.
What are your first impressions of the School?
The site is very different. My last office was on the ninth floor! Parents
were out of breath when they reached me. These buildings are more
open. Miss Doak's umbrella being left for me says It all. Also, the staff are
generally younger. They are keen and willing. The Deputy is excellent full of good ideas. The children are very welcoming and friendly. I haven't
had any experience of local management, but I have been prepared for it.
It seems to be working very well, with good administration.
What are your plans for the School?
I intend to run an 'open door' policy. I believe parents should be able
to see the Headteacher quickly. My management style is very open - I
think it is very important to consult with parents in partnership as
much as possible. There wlll be a lot of consultation, and a suggestion
box for ideas.
I like to be a visible Head. I will be on the gate! I want to encourage all
parents to talk to me, including those who may feel a bit reticent.
Eventually I would like to introduce a School's Council which will
involve all the children in turn, so they can see that something can be
done about school Issues which concern them, some of the time!
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VI
WOODEN
FLOORING
A Small Company
Specializing In The
Renovation Of Floors
Of Almost Any Age
Or Condition
SANDING & SEALING
SPECIALIST FINISHES

Telephone: (071) 274 5773
FOR A FREE QUOTE

c)v'O'f"

s-r~1ca1

Home from Home
Accommodation
Trade Mark

Ivor Spencer Home From
Home Accommodation
Householders wanted to give
quality bed and breakfast from
£19.50 to'£25 nightly. Joining fee
£75 + VAT and 25%on bookings.
Includes one day's free course at
Ivor Spencer's School for
Butlers. Call Robert White,
29 Chalky Bank, Gravesend,
Kent DAll 7NZ
Tel: 04 74- 566939
Fax: 0474-537647
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DULWICH PICTURE GALLERY NEEDS

Under-funded for many years, Dulwich Picture Gallery has been severely
limited by financial and physical constraints in what it has been able to
offer to the public. The scope for expansion as a centre for the arts is
very considerable, but the first priority must be to ensure its core
funding. At present it lacks adequate funds even for the very basic level
of maintenance at which it is run: increased expenditure is needed not
only to secure this level, but to achieve fully appropriate standards of
security, administration and public relations.
When this level of expenditure has been achieved, the Gallery would
greatly benefit from various capital projects and from the erection of an
additional building to house a cafe and shop, lecture room and
temporary exhibition space. The Gallery are confident that these projects
would greatly enhance the service that the Gallery can offer and will
contribute to its financial viability; and they hope that they will provide
attractive to benefactors and sponsors. Progress on such projects must of
course not be made without taking into consideration the essential
funding gap at the Gallery: there ls little use in a new lighting scheme if
the electricity blll cannot be paid!
They hope to achieve a solution to the Gallery's problems and to move
towards the full realisation of its possibilities, through a combination of
public and private funding. They also invite support for two closely
associated aims: consolidation and expansion.
WHO'S FOR CROQUET?

A healthy game? Of course. You are in the fresh air and in a two-hour
game you can walk three to four miles.
A fun game? Indeed. There are lots of games you can play on a croquet
lawn - Golf Croquet, Elimination, pirates - as well as full tournament
rules.
A snob game? Rubbish. Builders play with bankers, housewives play
with professors, in a true, amateur spirit.
An expensive game? The opposite. All you need ls flat shoes, a mallet and
about £40. But you can try the game with one of those belonging to the
Dulwich Sports Club.
Any more questions, just ring the Club (081-852 3694, 081-670 5701)
Burbage Road, S.E.21. Entrance between No's. 25 and 29. They also play
bowls, cricket, hockey, squash and tennis.

*

Winner of Les Routiers Casserole Award 1992

*

Dulwich Sports Club is asking more than that one question and
providing the answers.
A game for the elderly? Yes. Once you're hooked, you'll never retire.
A game for the young? Yes. The reigning champion ls 21, the runner-up
only 19. Bu.t you can take up croquet at any age.
An easy game? Yes. You can start enjoying croquet after a few minutes
briefing.
A difficult game? That's up to you. Like chess or golf, the more you know,
the more there is to know.

THE TASTE OF FRANCE ON YOUR DOORSTEP
LUNCH - 12 noon to 2.00 pm
DINNER - 7.00pm to 10.30pm

A vicious game? Nonsense. Like bowls or billiards, the calmer you are,
the better you play.

Sunday Lunch 12 noon to 2.30pm. Children welcome
Closed Saturday lunchtime, Sunday evening & all day Monday

A friendly game? Certainly. You soon get to know everybody and the
handicap system means you can play anybody, with tournaments and
leagues all over the country.

PRIVATE FUNCTIONS CATERED FOR
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272 ROSENDALE ROAD, LONDON SE24 - TEL: 081-674 6060
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TESSA JOWELL, Member of Parliament for Dulwich, speaking in the
second reading of the Finance Bill, called for the Government to review
the question of VAT on charities.
Mrs Jowell pointed out that the recession has hit charities hard. At the
same time they have experienced a massive reduction In donations - 67%
according to a recent survey - and a significant Increase In the demand
for their services. She said:
"The increase in the level of irrecoverable VAT that is paid by charities
makes their vital Job even harder. The Government have argued that
charities should pay VAT on fuel and power for their non-business use
along with the rest of society. This argument reflects a blatant lack of
understanding of the reality of such care provision. It is an Inescapable
medical fact that elderly, ill and disabled people need higher
temperatures If they are to be cared for properly. Indeed one of the ways
in which cancer manifests itself is through the need for extra warmth,
even in the height of summer. The Cancer Relief Macmillan Fund
disbursed more than £3 million in patient grants in 1992 of which about
£850,000 - by far the largest category - was for grants for fuel.
"Do not the Government realise that this Budget will force charities to
spend vast amounts of money on VAT on fuel, Instead of their primary
purpose - the provision of services? And what about those people who
volunteer their time to charities. They do so to support services. They do
not stand on windy street comers rattling their collection boxes to raise
money for the VAT man.
"This Budget undermines the position of charities. We cannot afford to
lose the invaluable contributions they make to the well-being of those
who are most disadvantaged In society. We want the Government to
listen, to withdraw their proposal to charge VAT on fuel to charities, to
undertake a long-term review of charity taxation, and to give renewed
consideration to the Introduction of a VAT rebate scheme for charities.
They deserve even this Governments help."
YE OLDE CRIME WAVE.
There may be a constant worry about crime today but a cursory survey
of wrongdoing through the years suggests that lawlessness took place all
around Dulwich but not within its boundaries. The following are among
the most celebrated crimes.
Railton Road, Herne Hill, was the home of Alfred Arthur Rouse,
principal character In the Blazing Car Mystery of 1931. He gave a
stranger a lift in his car, set fire to the vehicle, murdering the hitch-hiker
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and leaving clues to suggest that It was Rouse who died in the blaze.
Rouse wanted to escape his debts but was hanged In 1931.
Forbes Road, Penge, was where the Stauntons - Louis, his mistress
Alice Rhodes, his brother Patrick and Patrick's wife, Elizabeth - were
accused In 1877 of murdering Harriet, Louis' 36 year old wife, by
starving her to death. Harriet was expecting an endowment of £3,000.
They were all found Guilty and sentenced to death but the sentences
were commuted to prison sentences, except In the case of Alice Rhodes
who was released.
Evelina Road, Peckham, was the 1879 home of Britain's most
notorious criminal, Charles Peace. He was the scourge of the police,
committed countless thefts and burglaries, two murders and the
attempted murder of a policeman on Blackheath. He was hanged.
And If Dulwlch residents wanted to see justice done, they had to go all
the way to the Camberwell New Road corner of Kennington Common
(later Kennington Park) where there was for many years a public gallows
for executions.
Brian McConne[[

WE HAVE MOVED 1----,

Frank Deli cata

~.~

Carpentry,
[~
Metalwork
~ ~ \~nd Renovations
. ;i. '~~.

Custom designed and crafted
furniture for the kitchen,
bedroom and garden
- at affordable prices.
Other specialisations:
- Doors, windows, shutters
- Locks & security fittings
- Restoration
Designs and
estimates given free
Telephone: 081-650 0742

Good Fresh Food
at wholesome prices

From 7pm Monday to Saturday
FULLY LICENSED BUT BRING
YOUR OWN WINE IF YOU PREFER

43 Tulse Hill, London SW2
Tel: 081-678 0880
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W. H. SMITH, the original newsagent and bookseller, lived on what is
now the site of the Dulwich Gate estate on the South Circular Road.
Created the first Viscount Hambledon in 1891 he named his home
Hambledon House, which later became a Japanese hotel, then a nurses'
home before being demolished to make room for the estate on which
Dame Margaret Thatcher briefly took up residence.
Lord Hambledon had been a lawyer's clerk before being appointed
Secretary of the Royal Navy, an appointment which W. S. Gilbert mocked
in the operetta H.M.S. Pinafore In the following words sung by Sir Joseph
Porter:
When I was a lad I served my tenn
As office boy to anAttomey'sfirm.
I clean'd the windows and I swept the floor,
And I polish'd up the handle on the big front door.
(Chorus)

NOISE

I wonder how many residents, who are at work all day,
realise Just how noisy Dulwich isl I was looking forward
to a quiet retirement and being able to sit In the garden In
peace.
At 5.45 am, the first airplane comes over and If the wind Is anywhere
other than Easterly this din will continue almost Interrupted for 18
hours. Then, when we get a quieter day, out come the helicopters and
buzz around for up to three hours.
This Is followed by an awful machine In the sports field which makes a
deafening noise like a buzz saw for another three hours or so. Then the
pneumatic drills will start up In Calton Avenue. (This is an annual
occurrence!)
All this is In addition to moronic motorists who rev up after each road
hump and Jam on their brakes at the next one, thus wasting their petrol
and damaging their engines, Instead of going along at a steady quiet pace.

He polished up the handle so carefulee,
That now he's the ruler of the Queen's Navee.
His Lordship complained that the song held him up to ridicule and
contempt. He sued Gilbert for libel, but public criticism of Hambledon's
appointment, amusement at the stage secret of the fictional Sir Joseph
Porter's success in life, and the fact that the song was Joyfully on
everybody's lips made it Impossible for the legal action to succeed.

EAGLE CARS (C.P.) l TD
Eagle Cars · 122a Church Road · Upper Norwood
London SE19 2UG

WHATS ON

Saturday, August 21 and Sunday August 22, -11am - 6pm

Horniman Museum, Forest Hill. An exhibition of paintings, prints and
sculpture in the magnificently refurbished Victorian conservatory in the
gardens behind the museum. Contact: Barbara J. Sutcliffe, Vicechairman, Friends OfThe Homlman Committee. Tel: 081-291 5130.
Monday, August 30

Sydenham Hill Wood. Southwark Woodland Show. See Page 4.
Tel: 071-278 6612

£18 to Gatwick, 20 to Heathrow,
Safely on your holiday with us you must go.
We'll pick you up and take you back to where you
started from,
So book up now, take a break, go out enjoy the sun.

Tuesday, September 7.

Dulwich Picture Gallery. Dame Moura Lympany, the pianist, will play
Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms, Liszt and Debussy. Tel: 081-693 5254.
26

Telephone: 081-653 6000 (24 hours)
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On Saturdays, we get a steady stream of police cars
sounding off their two-tones. Why only Saturdays?
I reckon there Is a steady 40 decibels of noise all day. It Is
pleasant to go Indoors In the quiet.
Alan Gildersleve
24 Dovercourt Road, East Du[wich, SE22.

THE FESTIVAL alms to unite the whole Dulwich community and
celebrate the artistic and creative talents of amateurs and professionals
alike. Events Include:
All week.
William Blade Mural. Stan Peskett and local school children recreate
Blake's "Visit Of Angels on Peckham Rye."
Amateur and professional art exhibitions.

BELAIR

Belair has been put up for sale by Southwark Council. How much land Is
included? There have been confusing and conflicting statements. One
would-be occupant of the mansion thought he was going to get half the
park, down to the lake, effectively cutting the park In two. Whoever
moves Into the house will not be happy to leave his car or cars In the
open. He will want security for his vehicles, maybe convert the 18th
centuty building to Include a new garage. If the changing rooms In the
mansions basement are closed, then either football or cricket matches
will stop or new changing rooms have to be built elsewhere on the site.
How far off, I wonder, Is the prospect of building late 20th century homes
on the park land? Vandals have done much harm to this property and I
suggest that the people of Southwark protest about this further threat to
the mansion and Its heritage and to the park and Its amenities.
Dr. Martin Heath
47 Tu[sernere Road, West Norwood, SE27.

THANKS.
We second-year students on the Home Economics and Resource
Management degree course at South Bank University were asked "to
select one community and analyse, In detail, the nature of Its social,
ethnic or economic life and suggest how current developments are
Influencing the organisation and future of the community." We chose
Dulwich Village, Initially for convenience of location, but once our
research began we all realised we had found a fascinating place, full of
history, culture and beauty. We would like to thank many people for
their help, especially Norah Young. Having lived In Dulwich Village for
many years, her stories were extremely Interesting and helpful, enabling
us to establish what type of community Dulwich Village had been and
how we could compare those times with th~ present. Big thanks to Robin
Taylor. With her advice and encouragement we were able to give an
Interesting and varied presentation, achieving good results. Thanks.
Su Crowther (on behalf of Sarah, Su, Paula, Ann and Laura)
South Bank University, Borough Road, Southwark, SEl.
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Saturday, September 18 and Sunday, September 19.
The Affordable Art Exhibition. Old Library, Dulwich College, and at
Sunday's fete.
Sunday, September 19.
Dulwich College Fete.
Heritage Walks. East Dulwich and Dulwlch Village.
Sunday, September 19 to Tuesday, September 21.
Dulwich Picture Gallery. Dulwich Past and Present.
Wednesday, September 22. The Browning Society.
Robert Browning lecture and readings at Dulwich Picture Gallery.
Thursday, September 23 and Friday, September 24.
Rossini's "La Cenerentola" (Cinderella) by Camberwell Pocket Opera.
Edward Alleyn Theatre.
Friday, September 23 and Saturday, September 24.
BT Jazz Workshops. Kingsdale School.
Friday, September 24.
Dulwlch Schools Prom. Great Hall, Dulwlch College. All schools
represented.
Saturday, September 25.
Vasarl Singers in concert at Dulwich. St Stephen's Church.
Saturday, September 25 and Sunday, September 26.
Art Exhiblt!on. St Stephen's Church (next to Sydenham Hill Railway
Station).

Art ExhibiUon. St Barnabas Church Hall, Dulwich Village.
Sunday September 26.
Poetry Competition judged by Wendy Cope.
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I CAN'T Imagine why no restaurant of note has ever set up In Dulwlch
Village. Perhaps because Dulwlch people don't talk swank around smart
places, preferring to save for schooll fees.

Heritage Walks. East Dulwich and Dulwich Village.
Final Open Air Event. Music, arts and crafts. Goose Green.
Please note: Many art galleries, potteries, studios, shops, restaurants
and wine bars will be holding demonstrations and exhibitions by local
artists and crafts people during the Dulwich Festival.
For instance, Bartley's estate agency, Dulwich Village, will show works
by water colour artist David Thompson and Artemedorus Gallery, Half
Moon Lane, Herne Hill, prints by Josephine McCormick. Other art works
will be shown at Celestial Studios, Lordship Lane; Richard Peathern's
studio, Rolls Court Avenue; Herne Hill Arts, next to Heme Hill Station;
The Thames Gallery, Goose Green; Studio 45, Dulwlch Village.
Sponsors of the Dulwlch Festival already include Barclays Bank, British
Telecom, Lloyds Bank, J. Sainsbury and The Timothy Franey Charitable
Foundation. If you would like to arrange or sponsor an event, or for more
Information, please contact Valerie Thorncroft, Festival Director, 75
Calton Avenue, Dulwich, S.E.21 7DF. Telephone: 081 693 3577.

But meeting friends at home for Sunday lunch always seems a good
idea at the time. Of Invitation, that Is.

.•.
!

I had Just finished work at midnight on Saturday when I remember I'd
Invited a friend and his family for such a Sunday lunch.
The problem was, despite the best Intentions, I had done nothing
further. No fancy food In stock. And with the word-processor still clicking
Its way through my copy crossly like an editor with bad false teeth, I
couldn't face wading through the cookbooks for something Impressive to
give them.
A quick skim through my Phillps microwave cookbook revealed gems
like 'Drowned Dormice' (no kidding, it was translated straight from the
Italian). Edifying but not edible. My only hope was that fairies would
come In the night and do everything for me.
Unfortunately, they were fully booked that night, judging from the slagheaps of Ironing that still greeted me In the morning.

Telephone: 081-693 6000

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The complete plumbing
& heating service
Boiler servicing
Drain clearance
Corgi registered
7 day service 365 days
a year
Free estimates & heating
design service
Bathroo~s & kitchens
fitted
24 hr emergency service

081- 299 3511

13 BEW COURT, LORDSHIP lANE, SE22
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A
6 W oodwarde Road
Dulwich SE22 8UJ

regular advertisement
...__ in a space this size~
would cost you only

SURGERY HOURS

£24

From March 1993

for a whole quarter!

8 am-5 pm Monday-Friday
9am-8pm Thursday
9am-4pm Saturday
House calls are available on request

l

DENNIS TV
TV/Video
Rentals and Repairs
7 DOVEDALE ROAD
EAST DULWICH, SE22 ONF

Free estimates.
We pride ourselves
on high quality
personal service
Ring Alan Poole on
081-693 8629
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Remus Print Services
51 London Road, Forest Hill, London SE23 3TY

Husband Tribble hadn't stopped. He wouid shop, he says. but can
never find the things on the shelves. Could I kindly provide an exact map
of the inside of the supermarket with things marked? (I know, it's a good
one. His copyright.)
Then I remembered that Au Provencal, a restaurant tucked away next
to Herne Hill BR station, offers take-aways for a mere £4.50 a head. And
not kebabs, burgers or fish and chips either, but real three-course
cooking. Even, for vegetarians, posh things like carrot gateau.
I wanted Lamb in Hay.
This meat, bathed in a mixture of herbs, is all but unobtainable in any
other restaurant in Britain, but superbliss. I suspect that only In
Dulwich do you find that blend of pastoral and cosmopolitan which
creates the conditions for finding Lamb In Hay in pride of place ion the
menu.
"I haven't got any lamb," said the chef. "But if you can buy some in the
next twenty minutes, I'll cook it for you."
If you saw a woman in pyjamas sorting through the meat section that
Sunday In Sainsbury's, now you know why.
There was no roastlnglamb!.
"Don't worry, steaks'll cook quicker," said the chef reassuringly,
rumaglng in the fridge for a dessert. "Will this do, with some cream on
it?" If it had been baked dormice it would have done. It was actually a
delicious apricot tart.
The finished meal, which I collected in hot trays an hour and a half
later, was perfect. Lamb, vegetables, dessert for seven, at £30 for the lot.
If you would like to try Lamb In Hay: roast your lamb until medium
rare. Tal1:e from the oven and put it in a metal box (or cover the roasting
tin with foil) in a nest of hay, meat glace (a reduction of the juices or
stock), adding rosemary, thyme, bayleaves and garlic. Leave to steam for
ten minutes until ready.

Available occasionally at the restaurant Au Provencal. 071-274 9163,
£12.50 a la carte.
An all-In menu of £20 for two Including wine is available on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday each week.
Jane Furnival

Tel: 081-699 2175
Est<ibllsluul for ov,r 2/J y,ars,

+ Annual/Business Reports
+ Newsletters & Booklets
+ Business Stationery
+ Continuous Stationery

+ Brochures & Pamphlets
+ Leaflets & Mailers
+ Full Colour Printing

w, offer a compt,t, 11rv1'c, ....

+ Design Service
+ Typesetting & Artwork
+ Comb/Spiral Binding
+ Thermal Binding
+ Full Colour Copying

+ Black & White Copying
+ T-Shirt Printing

